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RAILROADS IN ARGENTINA.IE STEA1 EHE
miles bV the' poVer of steam alone
Itic hard Treviiliick made the first en
nine to run on rails In 1S03 and won
the wajrer for his employer the' next

SEVERE PUNISHMENT

Of Mrs. aappell, of Fire Yean'

Standing, Relieved by Cardui.

annually and represented by interest
coupons.

Said bonds shall be due and paya-
ble as follows: $2000.00, five years af-

ter date of issuarfce; $3000.00, ten
years after date of issuance; $4000.00,
fifteen years after date of issuance)
$0000.00, twenty years after date of
issuance; $10,000.00, twenty-fiv-e years
after date of issuance.

The place for holding1 said election
and the inspectors and Clerk appoint-
ed for said election are as follows:

rioptinn District. No. 21. D. P. Han
cock's Cbmmissary, Bostwick, Florida,
L. C. Williams, w. in. unsson ana 1.
H. Hancock, inspectors, and B. B.
Highsmith, Clerk.

Published by order of the Board of
County Commissioners, Putnam Coun-t- v,

Florida, this May 17th, A. D
1915. r

W. C. ALVERS, Chairman.
(SEAL)

HENRY HUTCHINSON, Clerk.

PETROGRAD IS A WONDER.

A City Built by Russia In Defiance of

the Laws of Nature.

It Is an amazing monument to the
despotism of the czars that Petrograd.
has flourished, as it was built. In de-

fiance of the laws of trade and of na-

ture herself. As a port it Is Immeas-

urably inferior to Itiga. which has a

much longer open season, for Petro-

grad Is icebound from early .November
to the end of April. As a building site
It has been repeatedly and disastrous-
ly flooded by the Neva. The highest

elevation .within the bounds of the city
is less thaii fifteen feet above sea level,

and the cellars have to be baled out
nearly every spring when the lee melts
and the wind blows.

And the rigorous climate constantly
gnaws at walls and columns until the
city has been twice and thrice rebuilt
by the czars. Many of the most Im-

posing structures are held together
only by means of Iron clamps, and the
huge bowlder on 'which Peter rides his
bronze horse is ever crumbling away.

The stones of the streets are continual-
ly sinking below the level, and the
great Cathedral or St. Isaac never
ceases to settle on a foundation In

which nearly $1,000,000 was sunk. No

less than six tiers of piles were driven
for the beautiful column of Alexander
L, yet that eighty foot monolith, the
tallest and largest In Europe, has to
be clamped In iron.

As a dwelling place Petrograd re-

mains the most fatal of any great city
hi the civilized world, with a mortali-
ty of twenty-eigh- t to each 1.000 of pop
illation, and within ten years its death
rate actually exceeded its birth rate.

List of the voters who are free-
holders in Precinct No, 21, Putnam
County, Florida:
John Bowman E. H. Martin ,
II. E. Bunker Goss Mattox
R. E. Brown A. W. North
J. H. Cole David Register
G. W. Cribbs J. R. Robbins
E. R. Conway W. W. Register .

J. H. Conway W. C. Roberts
Gesham Priggers W. F. Sweat T t
E. A. Driggers W. Stanley
G. W. Dyass John Stanley '

M. E. Durden , C. H. Stillman
H. L. Durden Allen Wilkinson
W. D. Driggers Salacy. Wilkinson
J. H. Green W. I. Wilkinson
D. Y. Giddings L. C. Williams
W. N. Glisson W. I. Wilkinson
J. W. Glisson EHjiah Wilkinson
John Hancock R. A. Acherson
D. P. Hancock W. H. Hill
J. T. Hancock W. S. Hughes
B. B. Highsmith A. F. Halverson
J. B. Hadsock G. W. Knowles

I, Henis Tetermann, Supervisor of
Registration, Putnam County, Flor-
ida, hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and correct list of
registered voters, who are freehold-
ers residing in the proposed Special
Road and Bridge District, as de-

scribed in petition presented to and
filed by Board of County Commission-
ers of Putnam County, Florida, April
7, 11)1!, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

This May 7, 1915.
'

HENIS PETE RMANN, V t
Supervisor of Registration,
Putnam County, Florida.

PETITION FOR ELECTION FOR
SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL

DISTRICT.
To the Honorable County Board of

Public Instruction of Putnam Coun-
ty, Florida:
We, the undersigned qualified elec- - '

tors who pay a tax on real or per-
sonal property and reside in the com- - '
munity or of Putnam

Argonaut.

POISON'S.

Retained i.i the body. Cause sores,
Ulcers, Tumors, Scrofulous Swellings,
Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Malaria,
Jaundice. Number 40 For The Blood
expels all poisons from the system
and cures blood diseases. Sold by
J. H. Haughton.

Dally Optimistic Thought.
Truth may be smothered but not ex-

tinguished.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All creditors, legatees, distributees,

and all persons having cjaims or de
mands against the Estate ot Mary
Hickman Devereux, decea:ed, are
hereby notified to present their
claims or demands to me within Two
Years: and all persons indebted to
said Mary Hickman Devereux de
ceased, are notihed to pay tne same
immediately.

M. Pansy Devereux Chamberlin,
Executrix, of the last will, of Mary
Hickman Devereux, deceased.
This 3d, day of May A. D., 1915.

bwks.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given, that a spe

cial election will be held on June
22nd, A. D. 1915, in the following
territory,
Seine in Putnam County. Florida,

and particularly described as begin-

ning at the Northwest corner of Sec-

tion Three, Township Eight, South of
Range Twenty-six- , t,ast, and running
from thence South along the West
line of said Section Three and Sec-

tion Ten to the Southwest corner of
said Section Te thence East
along the South line of Section Ten
to the one-ha- lf mile corner on said
Qufiin linn thpnen Smith 'nlnmr thp

Run Under Rules Framed by a Stric:
Government Commission.

Argentina has a commission which
is-- In some respects even more power-

ful than the interstate commerce com
mission. The direction g4"'rul de
ferroearriles, as it is named. proscribe-th-

number of trains to lie run and in

slsts on the number of coaches. Ev

ery night train must carry a certain
number of sleeping cars, and dining
cars, or restaurant cars, as they un-

known In Argentina, are obligatory on

runs of certain distance. Every train
Is obliged, to carry a letter box. mid re-

cently the railroads have been squeez-

ed into carrying the mails for nothing
A medicine chest, a stretcher and a

bicycle this last to establish quick
communication with the nearest sta-

tion In case of an accideut are com-

pulsory ou every passenger train.
Every passenger coach is disinfected

each month, nnd the precautions for
preserving the clenullncss of sleeping
cars are probably the most thorough
in the world.

No time table can be altered with-

out the sanction of the director gen-

eral and at least two months lu ad-

vance of their taking effect If trains
stop at stations not scheduled a heavy
Sue Is Imposed, nnd all late trains
must be reported to the government,
with the reason for tielng delayed.
New York Tribune.

GERMS ON SALADS.

A Simple Method by Which All Dan- -

ger May Be Avoided.
Drs. Loir and Legagneux of Tarls

tested vinegar as a destroyer of the
germs of typhoid fever. That they are
killed by a mixture of wine nnd water
in equal parts has. Long been known.
These Investigators prove now that
twenty grams of vinegar to a liter of
water kill the typhoid bacillus In an
hour and live minutes.

"Prom this." writes the Paris corre-

spondent of the Loudon Lancet, "a
practical inference may be drawn con-

cerning salads. After washing the sal-

ad as usual, detaching each leaf, it
should be put Into water acidulated
with ten grams of vinegar to the liter
and remain Immersed in this liquid for
about an hour and a quarter. All veg-

etables ordinarily eaten uncooked may
be subjected without any inconven-
ience to the same process."

A liter Is equivalent 10 about a quart
and ten grams are equivalent to about
a third of an ounce. So if lettuce or
other greens for salad be placed In

water to which about one-thir- of an
ounce of vinegar has been added and
be left for about nn hour and a quar-

ter all danger of typhoid fever will be
removed.

The Centipede.
The centipede was formerly a resi-

dent of the southern part of this coun-

try, but it has gradually worked Its
way to the north, so that now It Is

quite common In nearly every portion
of the country. It thrives best in
damp and warm places and has its re-

deeming feature in that it catches and
destroys many of the domestic pests
we are well rid of. ' Its method of

catching an Insect seems to be to spring
over it. inclosing and caging it with
Its many legs. The belief occasionally
met with that the centipede feeds ou

household goods and woolens or othet
clothing is without foundation. On

the other hand, the bite of this crea-

ture Is undoubtedly more or less poi-

sonous, the effect depending on the
susceptibility of the patient. St. Louis

"A Man Is as Old as He Feels."
The well known saying, "A man Is

as old as he feels, a woman as old as
she looks," It seems, Is pure Liver-

pudlian, and legal at that. During the
trial of a breach of promise case there
arose some argument as to the desira-

bility of a man of forty-nin- e marrying
a girl of twenty, whereupon the judge
delivered the famous epigram. H

even went one better, for, when coun-

sel for the defense argued that the
lady had had a lucky escape from
marrying such a man as bis client, the
witty Judge observed. "What the wo-

man loses is the man she thinks blm
to be." Liverpool Post

The Proof Conclusive.
They had disagreed.
They had disagreed about her cook-

ing.
He had sprung the bromide about

her not being able to cook even as his
mother did

Whereupon she asked him, "If that
be so bow is it that you haven't chron-
ic dyspepsia, as your father had'"

Whereupon they disagreed more thor-
oughly than ever. Philadelphia Ledger.

Dally Thought.
Revenge, at first thought sweet, bit-

ter ere long back on itself recoils.
Milton.

Probably the Truest Form of Love.
There is a love which can find Us

one expression In sympathy and all
its happiness In understanding. John
Oliver Hobbes.

Proper Carving.
In carving, ham and beef should be

cut thin; pork, lamb, veal and mutton
a little thicker. When carving a leg
of mutton, take hold of the bone end
with the left hand, then cut thin
slices down to the bone and loosen
each slice by putting the knife flat on
the bared bone and cutting through.
The slicing should gradually chance
direction slightly, so to always cut
across the grain.

County, Florida, herein, after partic
ularly described, respectfully DetT
tion your Honorable Body to order an
election to be held in the community
or aforesaid, according
to law, to determine whether such
community or of Putnam
County,. Florida, shall become a spe-
cial tax school district for the pur-
pose of levying and collecting a dis-
trict school tax for the exclusive use
of public free schools within the said
district, and also to determine such
other matters in said election as are
required by law: and that said ma.

year. Tievthick. it has been claimed.
copied the stationary engine built in
ISiiii by Oliver Kvnns. an American,
who was later ingenious enough to at-

tach wheels to a scow and propel it by
steam through the streets of Philadel-
phia in 1S.H. This curious creation,
called the oruktor Amphibolis. was the
lirst motorcar to run on American soil.

A model of Trevithick's engine is to
be seen In the National museum, as
is also the model of the engine em-

ployed by John, Stevens In ISiVi and
his original tubular boiler. (It her mod-

els Illustrate nearly all the types which
began to put in their appearance soon
after lSL'H. when the Stourbridge
I.ion was built in England and sh'p-pe-

to America, where it was the lirst
engine to run on full sized rails The
museum possesses not only the model
of this historic engine, but the orig-

inal engine itself. The other original
full sized locomotive to be seo-- in the
museum is the John Hull, built by

Stephenson & Sons of England
and shipiK'd to America for use 111 1S31

oir the Camden ami Amhoy railroad
It is interesting to recall that this old
relic of early railroading in Anierlci
made a round trip under its own steam
in IS! ID from New York to Chicago,
where it w as exhibited at the' World's
Columbian exposition.

Among the models of early and his-

toric locomotives are Ceorge Stephen
son's liocket. which was built In 12!)
the I!, and engine Tom Thumb, built
by Peter Cooper in 1S-- the grasshop
per type engine Arabian of 1SI11: the
Host Friend, used ill 1STMH : Baldwin's
old Irons! les. constructed in 1S;'.2:

he Sandusky, built in IS.'!", and
models of engines made by Asa Whit
iie.v in ism and (! A Nicholls In

isis I'csldcs the two locomotives and
'lie iiiiiiicrniis engine models, there arc
in ill.' exhiidt coach and car models,

i i i,in of rails, spikes, wheels and
mod Is and pans ol valves, pistons
ami other early accessories pertaining
In locomotives and railroads.

Chamberlain's Liniment.
This preparation is intended espe-

cially for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains and like ailments. It is a fa-

vorite with people who are well ac-

quainted with its splendid qualities.
Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash, Ind.,
says of it, "I have found Chamber-
lain's Liniment the best thing for
lame back and sprains I have ever
used. It works like a charm and re-

lieves pain and soreness. It has bsen
used by others of my family as well
as myself for upwards of twenty
years." 25 and 50 cei.t bottles. For
sale by all dealers.

Home For a Holiday.
Some men on n home holiday tinker

all day long, others bring w ith them a

great many books which they never
read, and the result In both cases is
that housekeeping becomes a pro-
longed picking U). All men at home
on a vacation eat a great deal more
than other men or than at other times,
but with the sole exception of the
anomalous academic, who Is always
concerned for his gastronomy, they will
eat anything and enjoy It and say so.
A mail at home for his holiday is al-

ways vociferously appreciative. His
happiness is almost enough to repay a
woman for the noise lie makes and
the mess, yet statistics could show that
during any man's homo vacation the
women of the house lose Just about as
many pounds as the man gains. Hut
w hat are women for. or homes? April
Atlantic.

Moore and "Lalla Rookh."
It was in IMS that Tom Moore set

himself to produce his oriental ro-

mance "Lalla Kookh." The poem, says
the Pall Mall Gazette, was the subject
of one of the most curious agreements
ever made between poet and publisher,
Longman undertaking to pay Moore
3.000 guineas for an eastern poem and
to take It for better or worse at any
time that suited the author's conven-
ience and without any power to sug-
gest changes or alterations.

Acrobatic Feat.
"Percy gets along all right at these

afternoon teas."
"Does, eh':"
"Yes; he can bold a plate of salad

In one band, a cup of coffee in the oth-

er and balance a dish of Ice cream oil
his left shoulder." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Why He Was Late.
"Sam. yon are late this morning."
"Yas. boss. I lost mall hat. an' 1

did have t go after it."
"Did you walk or run after it. Sam'"
"Neither one. boss Dat 'onery mule

kicked me after it." Yonkers States
man.

Birds' Nests.
UlrJs in the construction of their

nests almost without exception avoid
bright colored materials, which might
possibly lead to the discovery of their
place of anode hy an enemy.

Neighborly Anyway.
"Is he an apostle of humanity?'
"Is he? He has twelve children and

won't let one of them take music les-

sons." Philadelphia Ledger.

Simple Poison Warning.
A good way to mark bottles contain-

ing poison is to push two pins into the
side of the cork at right angles to
each other.

Castor Oil Protecti Feet
Castor oil will prevent feet from

becoming sore on a long walk. It
should be poured on the feet, espe-
cially between the toes.

Its History a Romance of Philoso-

phy and Mechanics.

UNCLE SAM'S FINE EXHIBIT.

The National Museum at Washington
Shows the First Crude Machines
Made as Well as Originals and Mod-

els of the First Locomotives.

Probably no museum collection in i lie

world bolter Illustrates t lit? develop
nieut of the steam engine, particular!.
the locomotive, than the exhibit of the
United Stales National museum a;

Washington, which includes two of the
earliest original locomotives and uu

mei'ous models and ac. ossories.
The history ot the steam onuine is a

materialistic romance without parallel
in the record of human ah;evenieiits
It covets the stupendous and persist
out efforts of many early philosophers
and mechanics ho found steam a

mysterious uncontrollable force and
left it a comprehensible controllable
factor of public service.

No one Knows how long after It was
observed that by holding down the lid

of a kettle of boiling Ihpiid a certain
force was created, due to the com
pression of tile steam, before tiny use
was attempted with this newly discov-

ered force. It is certain, however, that
a sort of steam engine was exhibited
in Alexandria. Egypt, about -- 00 years
before our era began, and it was de
scribed in a work on pneumatics by

Hero of Alexandria, written between
1.T0 a(d l.'in H C. This machine was
a rotary affair, more theoretical than
practical, as were many of the results
of philosophy in those days. A recon-

struction of this engine in model form
is in the museum exhibits.

Nothing ni'ue is to be found concern-
ing the steam engine for centuries, a

fact which is no doubt due to the hick
of interest in anything which did not

have to do with war or warlike Imple-

ments. A book published in Ibnne in
ItiUb gives a description of (liovanni
Brawn's crude steam online, showing
it to have been an elementary steam
turbine, with the sole defect that it

lacked any appliances for making the
steam follow the vanes, or buckets, of
the revolving wheel, so that more of
its enemy might have been converted
into useful work. One author in a

treatise on locomotives claims that had
some genius improved upon this early
device the reciprocating engine would
probably never have been invented, but
that we would have had the advantage
of our modern turbines much sooner.

The museum possesses a model of a

very early machine designed by Sir
Isaac Newton in USD which was pro-

pelled by a.. let of steam projected
backward against the air and a model
of Iienis Papin's invention of about
the same time. The investigations of
Savery and I'apln and the successful
experimental engines of Thomas

in lTOo with ills piston and
cylinder soon followed. Xewcoiueu'fc
ideas were improved by .lames Watt in
ITd'.i, who also introduced the high
pressure engines, the condenser and
later the double acting engine. The
development of the engine was advanc-
ed by L'ughot, Evans. Ilornblower and
Murdoch. A model ()f the hitter's en-

gine is on display in the museum.
As the result of a wager made by a

resident of Merthyr Tydfil, an Impo-
rtant iron town of South Wales, that
he could convey .a load pf iron nine

REMARKABLE

CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetabla Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo. "I feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my

i health before using
your medicine. I had
falling, inflamma-
tion and congestion,
female weakness,
pains in both sides,
backaches and bear-
ing down pains, was
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,
passed sleeplessto nights, and had
neither strength nor

energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spoils, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was
so sore that I cou!J hard!y bear the
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham'9 Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or in an
asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. Put now I can work all day, sleep
well at right, eat anything I want, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children Bnd husband
are no longer neglected, as I am almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home. "
Mrs. JosiE Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,

Shamrock, Missouri.
If you want special advice writ

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co
(confidential) Lynn, Mass..

Mt. Airy, N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chap,
pell of this town, says: "I suffered foi
live years with womanly troubles. als
stomach troubles, and my punislimenl
was more than any one could tell.

I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardui, the wo-
man's tonic, and 1 decided to try it. I
had not taken but about six bottles until
1 was almost cured. It did me more
good than all the other medicines I had
tried, put together.

My friends began asking me why I
looked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking it."

Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the ailments due to womanly trouble,
such as headache, backache, sideache,
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
feeling?

If so, let us urge you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
just as it has a million other women in
the past half century.

Begin taking Cardui y. You
won't regret it. All druggists.

Writt to: Chattanooga, Medicine Co., Ladles'
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Term., tor Steaat
Instructions on your case and e book, "Home
Treatment (or Women, in plain wrapper. N.C, 12A

AiUlY BUGLES.

Vashleied From Sheets of Copper by
an Ingenious 'Process.

From start to tinish the making of
mi army bugle is a process of iiiuch
Ingenuity and Interest. A bugle may
not at lirst sight present a striking re-

semblance 'to Its cousin, the coach
horn, but one is practically a curled
up version of the other, for before the
bugle is bent into shape it consists of a

narrow tube til'tj-on- e inches long.
In the lirst stage of iiiaiiufaeuii'e the

bugle i cut out of sheet copper and
rolled into two thin cylinders, technic-
ally known as the "bed" and he
"branch." The narrow tube, which is
the "bell." Is gradually shaped out on
molds until the opening is the regular
four inches in diameter. It is then
"spun" on a wonderful machine, and
an expert workman takes the rough
edges olf the copper.

lioth sections are afterward tilled with
molten lead preparatory to the bending
stage, 'and it is this solid smiting
which prevents the tube breaking in
the process and allows it to keep its
shape. The expert workup, with the
aid of a formidable lever irfnl hammer,
bends the hugle Into the familiar
shape, the lead being subsequently
melted out at a charcoal furnace, after
which the Instrument is sent off to the
polishers.

One of the most intricate parts of the
bugle Is the mouthpiece, which Is made
of nickel silver and turned out ou a
special fnthe With the mouthpiece
fixed the instrument is ready for the
testing room. Pearson's Weekly.

BUCK THE LINE HARD.

People Who Do Big Things Do Not Let
Themselves Be Held.

It was 011 the football held ut one of
the large colleges. A big tackle had
been brought over to the varsity tield
from one of the class elevens. It was
his lirst experience with the big team
He played a tine game until the other
side had the ball. Then he did not
"break through" as he should. The
coach filially stopped the play and
went over to him.

"What Is the trouble? Why don't
you get through?" he said.

"The man opposite me Is not playing
fair. lie is holding lue." said the
tackle.

"If he holds you again I'll put you
off the field.'" Hashed back the coach.

Of course, as the Uickle said, it is
against the rules to hold an opponent
uuless he has the ball, but the coach
wanted results and not excuses. His
position was that a man ought somehow
to break away; that no man must let
himself be held. And that is true. 110

one ought to let himself be held. The
excuse may be excellent, but a player
who Is held is put out of the game as
effectively as If he were off the Held.
He might Just as well be off the field.
The people who accomplish things
worth while In the world are those
who will uot let themselves be held.
There have always been things enough
to hold them. They might have found
excellent excuses, but they have not
had to use any excuses. Youth's Com-

panion.

The Sight Occupation.
When men are rightly occupied their

amusement grows' out of their work,
as the color p?tals out of the fruitful
flower. Ruskin.

Not Really "Sentinels."
All animals, whether quadrupeds

or birds, that feed In herds are said
to place sentries on the outskirts of
their party. It Is, however, obvlou3
that wherever there is a collection of
animals feeding or lying down there
will be members of the group at the
corners who, by their very position,
become "sentinels."

RUB-ft!Y-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Barns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-

ternally and externally. Price 25c.

cial tax school district be designated
and known as Grandin-Putna- Hall,
Special Tax School District NumberlWM
rourteen. '

center lines of Sections Ffteen aftd"un'.v Florida, and particularly
to the South line of said !mlled as Commencing at the Nprth-Sectio- n

Twentv-tw- thence West J,ast corner of Section Twenty, (20),
along section line between sections ''"""""j "'k11' ii, oouin 01 Kange
Twenty-tw- o and Twenty-seve- n to the Iwenty-fou- r (24), East; thence

corner of Section Twenty- - Southwesterly and along-wha- is
seven, thence South along the Westknown as tne Bellamy Road, which is
lines of Sections 1 wenty-seve- n and
Thirty-fou- r, in Township Eight, South
of Range Twenty-si- x East, r.nd con-

tinuing along the West lines of Sec-
tions Three, Ten, Fifteen and Twenty- -

two of Township Nine, South of
Kange iveniy-six- , r,ast, to tne s nne or sections
west corner of said Section ' hree :, Ten 110), Fifteen (15),
two, thence East along the South Twenty-tw- o (22), Twentv-seve- n (27)
line of Section Twejity-tw- o to the a"d Thirty-fou- r (34), to the town-Southe-

corner thereof, thence !RhP 'lne: thence East along the South
worm along tne ,ast line ot said
Section Twenty-tw- o to the channel of
Rice Creek, thence Easterly along
the channel of Kice Creek to the
mouth thereof, thence East to the
channel of the St. Johns River, thence
Northerly along the channel of said
St. Johns River to a point due East
of the noint where the North line of
Section Four, Township Eight, South
of Range Twenty-seve- n East, touches
the St. Johns River, thence West tr,

The said nroDosed district 1C rloB.
ennea as lollws: Being n Pntnnm

me uounoary nnc at that section
which separates the counties of Clay
and Putnam, to the West boundary,
line of Section Three (3), Township
,, ''' c ""-J-

1,"rp,t - '. East; thence South alone

boundary ine of Section Thirty-fou- r

ri ' T.h,rty:fiJe ;!5). and Thirty-si- x
said Township Nine (9), andcontinuing East along the South

rUl'T of,Sens Thirty-on- e(31), (32). and t th
stlon line of Section Thirty-thre- eI'' Township Nine (9) RaneelTwenty -four (4) East; thencjNorth along half section line .'or sections tl:.i.. il.miTwenty - Eight (28), Twentv onB V91 IF

. NOTICE

above and foreJoin P that tha
presented bv th? Pet,t,on win
the County Bo- - fT ther' to
tion of Putnam r fublic In"troc--
II o'clock a m norma, at
ter as petitioners

1 as 8O0n thereaf- -
can beune 1 a. D heard on

ceeding, i . "i5' for '"'ther pro--
-- vw.uanre w th ..
A. H onni,

Thi. ApriUO.Tl0' 'iWoners.

k"""- - - v. hi Him ui omu ni, io tne worth boun--
Section Four touches the St. Johns ar' line of said Section Sixteen (16River, thence continuing West alontr Township Nine (9), Range Twontir'
the North lines of Sections Four and r (24) East; thence West SSix, Township Eight, South of North boundary line of said ?,.
Range Twenty-seve- n East, and con- - tion Sixteen (16), to the NortWsftinuing West along the North lines corner of said Section Sixteen
of Sections One ,Two and Three, thence North along the Fast
Township Eitrht, South of Range T line of Sections Eight 81 . jTwenty-six- , East, to the Northwest ,F've (5) of Townshin i, o
corner of said Section Three. Town- - Ranee Twenty-fou- r i'Ml V, aship Eight, South of Range Twentv-'continuin- g North along t he vJlfv.
six East, the said point being the Boundary line of Sectin V- - ? K

1

Ipoint of beginning, to determine two (32), Twentv-Nin- e
whether or not said territory shall Twenty (20). Townshin FitVf foT
be constituted into a Special Road and Range Twenty-fou- r' vBridge District and a permanent road Point of beginning i '
built and constructed ten feet wide Resnectfuliv
and surfaced with shell and other iF. B. GREEN w fiw.usuitable material used in connection'- L. TUCKER V iltherewith and paid for by the issue'O. SEIGLEr! CHisriVTiT
and sale of bonds, the said road to W. C. MANN P n wiim'run or extend from the Rice Creek J. WEATHESBFF
Bridge on the public road running Z. BRANTLEY' p"p
from the City of Palatka, Putnam CANADA I PRXrt,
County, Florida, to Green Cove. . STRICKLAND a , ANXr'EX isprings, Clay County, Florida, to
Bostwick, in said Putnam County,
thence in a Northerly direction tn
the Clay County line, said proposed
road beinjf wholly within said des-- 1
cnbed territory. The estimated cost

'ons'ructln ' a'd road is
ftu,vuu.TO, uie same 10 De paid lor
by the issue and sale of bonds as
follows: $25,000.00 in bonds, each
bond to be for One Thousand Dollars,
bearing interest from date of issu-
ance at the rate of six per cent per
annum, interest due and payable semi- -

It", 4'S.M&nr
i in ii- - -

:
aiv-,- . 1


